
As President, I’m elected by Cuth’s students to work for you. I’m not employed by the University but by
the JCR which is an independent charity. Day-to-day, I oversee the JCR's operations - running over 40
sports and societies, organising three balls, a music festival and lots of small events like Oktoberfest,
providing welfare services, operating our gym and music room, coordinating volunteering and
fundraising projects, representing your interests to senior University leadership, and much more. There
are loads of ways for you to get involved as we’re run nearly entirely by student volunteers. It’s the
students who decide the future of the Society - it is, after all, ‘Our Society’; this is reflected by the fact
that we are a JCR for all students, undergraduate and postgraduate. If you’ve got ideas for change, don’t
hesitate to pursue them! 

I’ve just graduated with a degree in Maths and I’ll be living in House 8 (on the Bailey) this year. If you see
me around college feel free to say hi, whether you’ve got any questions, or ideas to share, or just want a
chat. 

Coming to university is really exciting but it can also be daunting, it’s a whole new beginning but can be
a hard transition. Durham is a unique environment that can be hard to navigate but the Cuth’s
community exists to help you through that, so don’t hesitate to reach out to a member of the JCR exec
if you ever have any questions, anxieties, or concerns. 

My advice for freshers is to let go of any pretensions and preconceived ideas of Durham, throw yourself
into the opportunities Cuth’s (and Durham) has to offer. Your first year doesn’t count towards your
degree, so don’t miss the chance to try something new, meet new people, and have some fun. What I
have found to make Durham truly great is the passion and creativity of the people you meet, once you
get involved in the University community; the old cliché is true - you’ll only get out what you put in. I
can’t wait to see you all around Durham - enjoy Freshers Week

Kirstin McCann
President of the Society 

 
 

Hi, I’m Kirstin and I’ll be your President of the Society this
year. Firstly, congratulations on getting into Durham and
choosing (or ending up at) St. Cuthbert’s Society! 

Back in 1888, Cuth’s was founded as a society by students
seeking an alternative to collegiate life; whilst today we’re
much like a college, we still retain that fiercely independent
streak and our Society identity. Cuth’s has never shied away
from being different and you can see that reflected in the
diversity of the students here, the boldness of our identity,
and our reputation in Durham. We continue to honour our
traditions and heritage (after all, Cuth’s is Durham’s third-
oldest “college”), yet we're proudly forward-thinking,
committed to change, and always encouraging
independence of thought. 

 

WELCOME TO CUTHS!WELCOME TO CUTHS!
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ABOUT THE HANDBOOKABOUT THE HANDBOOK  

The VP’s job throughout the year is basically to help
out the president, take committee meeting minutes,
and act as means of communication between the
committees we have at Cuths (more about that in
the handbook!) I also help out JCR officers with
anything they may need!! I’m really looking forward
to being your VP and meeting you all in freshers
week! Feel free to email me with any questions, I'm
always happy to help! 

You’ll most definitely see me around in freshers week, so feel free to say hello or ask any
questions or queries you may have (literally nothing is a silly question!!)

 

From advice before you move up to Durham,
to how to get involved in sports and societies,
to all the facilities, this handbook should give
you the ins and outs of being a part of St
Cuthbert's Society.  
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Hi I’m Abbie and I’m a third year History student!
I’m also your Vice President this year! The Vice-
President puts together this handbook to help
guide you into your first year at Cuths and make
it hopefully a little less nerve wrecking!!
Hopefully this handbook gives you an insight into
what Cuths life is like, and makes settling into
Durham smoother and more exciting:)

The aim is that this is a tool you can use throughout your entire first year! Important
information from this handbook will also be available on the cuthsjcr instagram so it's
accessible at anytime, for anyone! 



 

Mattress Topper!
Ear plugs- absolutely nothing worse than trying to 

Sleeping mask!
Paracetamol for freshers flu- it is impossible to find 

Hot water bottle- nothing more comforting than a
 hot water bottle 
Sliders/shoes for bathroom- trust me
Lamps/fairy light – battery operated though !!

Dish rack!
Ice cube tray!
Photos/décor!
Fancy dress costumes that you have - you will most 

Extension cords!

Do: 

sleep and the flat below is having a party 

medicine during freshers week so come prepared! 

(plug in ones aren’t allowed in accom)

definitely use them!

....from current Cuth's students! 

PRE-FRESHER ADVICE...PRE-FRESHER ADVICE...  

DOS AND DONT'SDOS AND DONT'S
OF PACKING FOR UNI !OF PACKING FOR UNI !

‘do not bring a bread bin’ – dan mercer 
Textbooks- check with our librarian to 

Gowns- Cuth's isn't a gowned college, so
don't buy one prior to arriving, you won't
use it!! 
Crazy kitchen equipment that you know
deep down you will never use- a melon
baller and an apple slicer are some real
examples
Candles- you wont be able to light them
 in first year- bring diffusers instead!!
A printer- there are printers in Cuth's
library and Refounders!!  printing isn’t
expensive
 (5p per black and white paper- 

 
Dont's:

see whether we can get them in and you can
loan them! It will save you so much money!!

plus mostly everything is online!)

TOP PRE FRESHER TIPSTOP PRE FRESHER TIPS  

- The group chats you’re in aren’t representative of everyone at uni. If you feel you haven’t found
people via the chats, do not fret! There will be people for you!
-A lot of people find their closest friends in their second and third year, so don't fret if you feel like
you haven't found your people instantly in freshers week! 
- Get as involved as you can in your first year. This is the year where you have the most free time,
and you only need to pass to get onto to the next year of your course- try as much as you can and
find your thing, and take that onto the next year. You'll have so many good experiences and meet so
many people
- Do the prep for your seminars/tutorials, it'll make them so much more useful!  You get out what
you put in in your academic sessions. That being said, don't let it consume you - have a good balance
between social life and work, or you'll burn out! 
- Don't be afraid to get involved in the JCR and run for a position you feel passionately about!
Become the social sec for a society you love, or become a representative for something your
passionate about. We want your voice to be heard. 
- If you don't want to get involved in the JCR, the SU has such a range of societies and opportunities
so make sure you're exploring and engaging in the wider university if there's something your
interested in getting involved with , 



FRESHERS WEEKFRESHERS WEEK  

Moving into a new place can definitely feel a bit
daunting, but even more so if you don’t know
what to expect! This section of the handbook
will give you an insight into how moving
in/freshers week will work so that you have an
idea of what to expect when you arrive in
Durham! 
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To make your freshers week as brilliant as it can
be, we have freps (fresher’s representatives)!
Freps are current Cuth’s students who volunteer
to help move you in and help run events. Each
accommodation building has one team of around
8 freps, who will be more than happy to answer
any question or query you may have about
university life! Their main job is essentially to
help you feel settled in and welcome at Cuth’s!

F R E P S !F R E P S !

I’m Alice, a third year psychology student, and I’m head
frep this year. This means that I am involved in planning
all the events in freshers week with the social chair and
helping freshers settle in and enjoy their first week in

Durham, with a team of wonderful freps! I am also
responsible for the offer holder days running in March,

which are a fantastic way to get involved! You will
probably see me in Starbucks, either (poorly) making

coffee or crying into my laptop- sometimes both the same
time- or around college. Feel free to say hello whenever

you see me around, I will be everywhere during freshers. I
am so excited to have the opportunity to make this

freshers week the best one yet!



FRESHERS WEEKFRESHERS WEEK  

If on the day all doesn’t go to plan, and you end up being early/late for your slot, do not
worry at all! This happens every year, nobody can predict what extraneous variables will
happen on the day, so don’t panic! Just let us know when you arrive and everything will go
on as planned from then:)
When you arrive, there will be freps outside the accommodation ready to greet you! We will
show you to your room and help you unload any of your belongings so you don’t have to
worry! (Of course, only if you want us to!)  Whilst this happens, one of the freps will take you
to reception to get you all signed in. If you have any questions or queries at all about moving
in or freshers week, don’t be afraid to get in touch! No question is a silly question. Email our
head frep, Alice! headfrep@cuths.com 

M O V I N GM O V I N G      I NI N  
You will be allocated a day and a time to move into your
accommodation- this email will give you the location and
postcode of the site you’re at (either on parson’s field or
on the bailey!) so you’ll know exactly where to go on the
day! If you’re unable to make the day/time allocated for
any reason, just email back and let us know! 



FRESHERS WEEKFRESHERS WEEK  
  S T A Y I N GS T A Y I N G    SS A F E ! A F E !

During freshers week, they'll be freps around the clubs to help you if you need with getting back
to your accommodation. However, you might decide you don't need the help, or post-freshers

week you might be a bit worried about how to get home. Below is a map of all the lit paths in the
Durham centre, so that you can get home safe, wherever you may be. 

On top of this, around your accommodation, there will be posters of this map, but edited to show
how to get back to Cuth's accommodation specifically. There will also be another poster of a
similar nature, but this one will go as far as the hill colleges, so you know how to get home safely
from wherever you might end up. 
Both maps will have QR codes, so you can save them on your phone and access them whenever
you need. There will also be a link to our instagram page, where there will be time lapsed videos,
showing you the routes home to Cuth's accommodation from all colleges, and from all clubs.
Being in a new place can feel daunting, but we hope these resources will be helpful in making you
feel safe and confident walking around Durham.   



 Visit the Cathedral
 Go to the top of the tower (Warning- don't do
this until you graduate! It's bad luck to do it
before! 
 Full Durham College Bar Crawl (Can you do all
17 colleges?)
 Do an all nighter at the main library ( more
commonly known as the Billy B (It will come
to that at least once while you're here.)
Trying every coloured frog possible. (We're
not too sure how many there are, but give it a
go)
Visiting the Market on the weekends
 A Monday night at Osbournes
 A hungover trip to Riverview (Bonus points if
you get there for opening) 
 Watching the sun rise on observatory hill
 Hire one of the rowing boats
 Go to one of the Boat parties
 Have a night out in Newcastle 
Go to Seaham Beach (if you're really crazy,
you'll walk there)
Visit the Botanical Gardens 
 Go to every independent cafe 
 See a performance at the Gala Theatre
 Go for dinner at Spags 
 Go the Lumiere Festival of Light
 Have a woodgate at Jimmys 
 Sing angels at Cuth's bar at the end of the
night 

1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
7.
8.

9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

FRESHERS WEEKFRESHERS WEEK  
BUCKET LISTBUCKET LIST

The ultimate to do list while you're studying in
Durham! 





LIFE AT CUTHSLIFE AT CUTHS  
  A C C O M O D A T I O N !A C C O M O D A T I O N !  

 

Cuth’s is unique in that it has two
different sites! Both located less

than a 10 minute walk from town,
the Bill Bryson library and New

Elvet! 

 
 

Our bailey site is the oldest of the two! Whilst
Cuth’s has only been there since the 1950’s,
the site itself has been there much longer.
Here, there are four main buildings, which in
total house around 150 students. We have
House 26/27, which has recently been
refurbished, House 8, which is where you’ll
find the library and the flat of our president,
Kirstin. There’s also House 12, where you’ll
find the Bailey bar, the dining room, the Bailey
JCR and college staff offices, and House 13!
Each house has a mix of shared and single
rooms, shared bathrooms, and is fully catered! 

  BAILEY SITE!BAILEY SITE!

Parson’s Field is our larger site, housing around
360 students! This site is only a short walk from
the facilities on the Bailey, and an even shorter
walk to Maiden Castle, the university’s main
sports centre. All the room’s on this site are
single rooms. Here, there are four main
buildings. Brooks house is the largest, and our
only en-suite accommodation! We also have
Fonteyn and Parson’s Field Court (PFC) share a
lovely courtyard, and Refounders House, which
was named after those who re-founded Cuth’s
after World War II! If you stay at Parson's field,
there is also the option to be part-catered. This
allows for you to have 10 meals a week over at
our dining hall on the Bailey. 

Bailey- All shared bathroom,
all fully catered, a mix of
shared and single rooms.

 
Parson's Field- All single

rooms, en-suite
accommodation (Brooks

House), part-catered options
available. 

  PARSON'S FIELD!PARSON'S FIELD!



LIFE AT CUTHSLIFE AT CUTHS  

  COLLECTING POST!COLLECTING POST!  

Each site also has a reception. You’ll find Parson’s field’s reception in Brooks House, and
the Bailey reception in House 12. Here, you can collect your post from either the
receptionist, or from your pigeon hole. Use the addresses below when ordering to
accommodation! 
Bailey Address: 12 South Bailey, Durham DH1 3EE
Parson’s Address: Brooks House, Old Elvet, Durham, DH1 3JP

 

 
 

  LAUNDRY!LAUNDRY!  

Both sites have a laundry room! You’ll find one on
the Bailey site in House 12, and in PFC on Parson’s
field. Before your first wash you need to download
the Circuit Laundry Plus app and create an account.
The app will walk you through making an account.
When it comes to using the machines, you select
the location and machine number before paying
with PayPal or Debit/Credit Card. Each wash is
£4.00, but the dryer is completely free! 

  RSA ANDRSA AND  
HOUSE KEEPING STAFF!HOUSE KEEPING STAFF!  

 

Each site has an RSA who will be available to help you with any maintenance
issues you may have, or if you’ve locked yourself out of your flat! (Don’t worry, it
happens to everyone at least once). The number to call will be posted around
accommodation, so we recommend saving it into your phone in case you need it!  
Housekeeping staff help keep your accommodation clean and liveable by
cleaning the kitchen and bathroom.  However, it is your responsbility to keep
your flat to a reasonable standard and housekeeping staff are not expected to
clean up after you! 

  A C C O M O D A T I O N !A C C O M O D A T I O N !  
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Hi, I’m Elliot a third year Engineering student
and I’ll be your new Sports and Societies
chair. Ever since joining Cuth's I’ve been
involved in Sports and Socs; I’m part of the
Rugby team, started Rowing and have run
around with a stick for the Mixed Lacrosse
team (I still don’t understand the rules). I also
joined committees such as environment
committee and was part of Cuth's Charity
Fashion Show (would definitely recommend).
Other than being involved in Sports and Socs,
you’ll find me in either Cuth's library or bar,
the TLC, or Jimmies (the best club there is).

LIFE AT CUTHSLIFE AT CUTHS  

Most of my role is to help and
support the 40 plus Sports and
Societies that we pride ourselves in
having at Cuth's, from Adele society
to the Cheerleading club. I enter our
teams into their leagues, help
organise fixtures as well as organising
our varsity against Hilde Bede. I also
help support Cuth's charitable aims
through our Sports and Socs at
Cuth's by organising the naked
calendar for charity and I am looking
to organise the all new Cuth's Charity
run, so keep an eye out for that. 
 

 

  SPORTS AND SOCIETIES!SPORTS AND SOCIETIES!  
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There are loads of Sports and Societies to join (I would definitely recommend getting
involved in as many as you want) which you can sign up to at our freshers fair or find
on the sports and socs poster and if you want to start a new one, let me know and I
can help you out. You can also get involved with our Sports and Socs reporters and
Team Cuth's manager, that all help me run our Sports and Socs social media page.
Look out for them at JCR meetings if you are interested. So yeah, I’m involved in
Sports and Socs. 



LIFE AT CUTHSLIFE AT CUTHS  
  S P O R T S !S P O R T S !    

Cuth’s has a wide range of sports
teams, and they are all open to
anyone of any ability! Even if you’ve
never played the sport before, you
are more than welcome. First year
is the perfect time to try out a new
sport and see what you enjoy. The
Freshers fair during your freshers
week is a perfect opportunity for
you to see what sports Cuth’s has to
offer and ask any questions you
may have! Alternatively, feel free to
email any of the captains or Elliot!

  BasketballBasketball

Harry Graham-
harry.graham@durham.co.uk 

  BadmintonBadminton    

Nathanial Ho-
jcff24@durhham.ac.uk

  Boat ClubBoat Club
Tom Hurrell-
fpzr57@durham.ac.uk
Stan Bates-
rjbl36@durham.ac.uk
   ClimbingClimbing
Alex Davies-
xvkf64@durham.ac.uk 

  CricketCricket
Alex Davies-
crmb41@durham.ac.uk 

  CyclingCycling
  DartsDarts

  Football (Mens)Football (Mens)
Jamie Tatham-
bdbq67@durham.ac.uk 

  Football (Women's)Football (Women's)
Margo Julia-
Marguerite.c.julia@durham.ac.uk 
  FutsalFutsal
Seb Thompson- 
vhtx45@durham.ac.uk 

  Mixed LacrosseMixed Lacrosse
Molly Levene-
rzlr46@durham.ac.uk
Ludo Rhys-Williams-
ludo.rhys-williams@durham.ac.uk 

  GolfGolf
Ainle McGuinn-
ainle.mcguinn@durham.ac.uk 
  HockeyHockey
Thomas Sayer-
zgtg44@durham.ac.uk 

  NetballNetball
Damaris Litton- 
zwxx84@durham.ac.uk 

  PoolPool
Jack Briscoe-
jack.d.briscoe@durham.ac.uk
Elizabeth McAnany-
tvwv78@durham.ac.uk 

  RoundersRounders
Dec Thorpe-
declan.thorpe@durham.ac.uk 

Michael Presland-
bbcz65@durham.co.uk 

  Rugby (Men's)Rugby (Men's)    

Sophie Musgrave-
mlzp77@durham.co.uk 

  Rugby (Women's)Rugby (Women's)  

 Joe Waterman-Smith-
 joe.waterman-  
 smith@durham.co.uk 

  RunningRunning  

Sam Smith-
sam.smith@durham.co.uk 

  SquashSquash    

Imogen Marcar-
vgxc16@durham.co.uk 

  Ultimate FrisbeeUltimate Frisbee

Callie Armstrong -
callie.l.armstrong@durham.co.uk 

  VolleyballVolleyball    

Darcey Goble -
whqc32@durham.co.uk
Sarah Kirk-
feh44@durham.ac.uk 

  WildcatsWildcats    

  SwimmingSwimming    
  TennisTennis  
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  S O C I E T I E S !S O C I E T I E S !  

On top of our wide-range of sports
teams, we have a range of different
societies! Each society organises
their own meetings, and most
organise their own social events!
Whether you fancy making your
own ale with CRACAS, or want get
your hands muddy with gardening
society,  there's certainly a society
for you! 

  CARSCARS  

  CHC OrchestraCHC Orchestra  

  LGBTQ+ SocietyLGBTQ+ Society  

  Music Appreciation SocietyMusic Appreciation Society  

  ArtArt  

  BakingBaking  

  Big BandBig Band  
  GardeningGardening    

  12 South Theatre12 South Theatre  
Meg MCubbin-
mmzf84@durham.ac.uk 

Ruby Stimson-
dsmw33@durham.ac.uk 

  ChoirChoir  

  Christian UnionChristian Union  
Hannah de Grey Warter-
Hannah.de-grey-warter@durham.ac.uk 

  CRACASCRACAS  
Martin Radulov 
Martin.radulov@durham.ac.uk 

  Cuths-Chadfield CUCuths-Chadfield CU  
Hannah de Grey Warter-
Hannah.de-grey-warter@durham.ac.uk 

Feminist SocietyFeminist Society  
Tabi Goedoop-
txzh65@durham.ac.uk 

Charis Thompson-
dsnx85@durham.ac.uk 

Jack Neill-
jlgk51@durham.ac.uk 

Passionate about something that we don’t yet have
a society for?? Then make it happen! You’ll need 15
people who are interested, and then formally bring
it to the next JCR meeting as a motion! Don’t be
afraid to send Elliot an email if you’re not sure how
to do this, he’ll be more than happy to help.
Otherwise, there’s guidance on how to write a
motion later in the handbook! Last year, we
introduced Crochet society, Music Appreciation
Society and Adele Society! 

  MAKING A NEWMAKING A NEW  
SOCIETY!SOCIETY!  
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Hi,! I'm Abi Fisher, a second year CHSS (History and
Politics) student and I'm your publicity officer for this
year. This means  I'm in charge of JCR social media,the
JCR website, the newsletter and stash. In my first year, I
got involved in Govcomm, and as team Cuth's Social
Media Manager- and hopefully I'll be able to keep you
guys in the loop about what is going on in Cuth's If you
have any questions about what's going on in the JCR,
have any ideas or want to get involved please get in
touch! 
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publicity@cuths.com

CUTH'S FASHION SHOWCUTH'S FASHION SHOW  

and ensuring the JCR makes the donation to our chosen
charity. This is the first year that the fashion show has
been an official committee on the JCR which is exciting
as this means that we can collaborate more effectively
with the other committees that exist and create new,
exciting roles on our own exec with fairer elections to
make this year's show our best yet!

Hi, I'm Beth, a third year PPE student and this year's Fashion Show President. This means that,
with the help of the fashion show exec, I am responsible for the organising of our college's annual
charity fashion show as well as overseeing the show's budget

Our plans for this year involve not only raising as much as we possibly can for our chosen
charity, but also creating a show that truly represents the people and the ideals that we uphold
in Cuth's! Increasing the accessibility, inclusivity, and welfare of the show are key focus points
for this year, and we could definitely use some help with this! Have an idea or want to get
involved? Find us at the Fresher's Fair (and follow us on our new Instagram @cuthsfashion2023
to keep an eye out for when we will be electing our new exec.

 



LIFE AT CUTHSLIFE AT CUTHS  
  T H ET H E    J C R !J C R !  

The JCR Chair’s job is to advertise and chair all the JCR meetings! The chair plays a neutral role
within the meetings and ensures motions, and that the discussions follow the JCR standing orders
(basically the ‘rules’). Behind the scenes, the chair produces the agenda for the meeting and keeps
the standing orders up to date after every meeting. On top of this, the JCR chair also chairs
Govcomm! If you’re interested in running for JCR Chair then email Merry at sro@cuths.com!
You’ll need to submit a manifesto and a poster and prepare a hust for the next JCR meeting.
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  JCR MEETINGSJCR MEETINGS  

JCR meetings are where we talk about what’s going on in
the JCR and make decisions on what we want to do in the
future. Everyone is welcome to take part, propose motions,
and vote. Meetings are held a few times a term and take
place in one of the bars or the dining hall. There are two
parts to each meeting, motions and elections. There is
always a free raffle with some questionable prizes and
sometimes free pizza! The meetings are fun and informal,
look out on the Freshers’ Group for more information.

Hi there! My name is Merry Bryson, I’m a third year
Psychology student and I am the Senior Returning Officer
(SRO) for this academic year. As SRO I run the elections, so
it’s my job to advertise the roles we have coming up, advise
candidates on how to campaign and make sure everyone is
following our elections rules. I also sit on the Governance
Committee (GovComm) where, among other things, we look
over election materials and make sure the JCR is following
our governing documents. Sometimes running for a role can
seem a bit daunting and that is why I’m here! If you have any
questions about an upcoming role, the way elections work or
you need to be pointed in the right direction for more
information you can get in contact with me by emailing:
sro@cuths.com 

  ELECTIONS!ELECTIONS!  
At the JCR meetings, you can run to be on one of the JCR committees, or to have any JCR role
listed in this handbook. There are lots of roles that you can stand for throughout the year and for
most of them you don’t need previous experience. Come along and get involved! Candidates will
stand up, give a quick hust (like a speech), and answer a few questions. Then, depending on the
position you are running for, either voting will be done in person by a show of hands or online.
Before you run, get in touch with Merry, our SRO, and the previous position holder so you can find
out more about what the role involves! 



  COLLEGE FAMILIES!
COLLEGE FAMILIES!  
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  THE JCR!THE JCR!  

What's the difference between the JCR and College? 

The JCR is an independent charity which is run by students, for students. Its charitable
aims are to represent all students at all levels within the university, and enrich their
experience here. College is part of the university and is run by staff who manage fees,
facilities, accommodation, catering, and a Student Support service! Later on in the
handbook, there will be more detailed information about both sides of our society. 
 

same subject as you or one similar – and siblings. College
families are a great source for support, textbooks, and
making friends and I would recommend looking into
university-wide family networks, such as LGBTQ+ families!
I also help with your personal and career development,
putting on events and sharing resources so you’re in the
best possible position for the dreaded application; feel free
to send me an email whenever you need help with anything
related. The Dev Officer also manages alumni relations
alongside college staff – something to think about for the
future and another brilliant resource! Outside of my role, I
love volunteering in the college library, working in our bar,
and co-hosting a show on Purple Radio.  

Hi, I’m Dite – a law finalist (yikes) and your first-ever Development Officer! My role involves
organising college families, where you are allocated parents - older students who study the  

development@cuth
s.c
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College families are a wonderful tradition of Durham life! If you sign up, you will be allocated
parents who are older students studying similar subjects to you, as well as some siblings in
your year. You usually meet them at Parents’ Evening – traditionally starting in the Bailey Bar,
though the night is entirely up to your parents. College families can be a great way of making
friends and parents are usually keen to help with your course through answering questions,
sharing notes, or selling textbooks. There are also several uni-wide families schemes, such as
through the LGBT+ association and JSoc, which we’ll be sharing information about soon. The
tradition has been sustained at Cuth’s for a long-time – it’s possible you’ll meet your great-
grandparents and it’s a lovely connection to share with someone in college! Expect a lot of
college “proposals” and “weddings” over the course of your first year.
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Anyone who’s a member of the JCR
can submit a motion. Any change that
happens to the standing orders
happens through a motion. If there’s
something you want to implement or
change to any part of cuths, you can
submit a motion to the chair
(chair@cuths.com) and it’ll be
discussed at the next JCR meeting!
Submitting a motion sounds
complicated, but it’s super easy. If
you want to start a new society,
motions are also the way to do this!
Check out the picture below on how
to submit one! If you need further
guidance, don’t be afraid to email and
ask! 

  T H ET H E      J C R !J C R !  
  MOTIONSMOTIONS  

Governance Committee (Known better as
Govcomm) is basically the committee that
discusses the inner politics of the JCR. In this
meeting, we discuss any submitted motions or
election materials and ensure they are in line
with the standing orders and Cuth’s charitable
aims. You can get involved by coming to the
first JCR meeting of the year and running for
either Stool or JRO! No preparation needed.
These positions sit on Govcomm and help the
SRO and Chair with managing and overseeing
Cuths governance. 

  GOVCOMMGOVCOMM  

mailto:chair@cuths.com
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  T R A D I T I O N ST R A D I T I O N S  

NOTINGNOTING  

1. The quantity is in the unit of “digs” (short for digits) – approximately measured by placing
your forefinger level with your drink. Because we are a civilised society, you can only give
out digs in quantities of 1 or 2, so if you wish to hand out more than that you must use your
Year 1 maths (Obviously, you are under no obligation to actually consume your beverage
based on notes if you don’t want to). 
2. If it's a big event, make sure you put a table number so it can find the person easier!
3. Don't get up to hand out notes whilst catering staff are serving or cleaning up!!!
4. By the end of the formal though, people generally throw the layout out the window and
just write each other cute and funny notes!

At formals, you will find little note
cards around the tables.  People pass

around these 'notes' with either a
cute message or an inside joke of

some sort, but pretty much anything
goes! This is a great tradition we

have at Cuth's, and there are a few
rules.......

Miss O Scott, BA Philosophy, table 3,

2+1 digs for being the best social chair and sorting
out all our events (and making sure there is free ice-
cream at at least one of them)

Sincerely, 
Miss A Brindle  

I AM SPARTACUSI AM SPARTACUS  

Another well-loved Cuth's tradition is 'I am Spartacus', which often occurs at formals too. When
the high table have left, someone (anyone!) stands up and shouts 'I am spartacus' and chugs the
drink they have left (whether this be alcoholic or water!) and then someone else stands up and
follows this, and so on and so forth. It's always fun to see how long it can keep going for! I'm sure
you'll see it play out at the formal you'll have after freshers week! 

ANGELSANGELS  

This tradition is quite frankly my absolute favourite. I suggest you learn all the words to this song,
as it will be the one you hear the most during your time at Durham as a member of St Cuthbert's
Society. At the end of most bar nights, formals, socials, pretty much any Cuth's related night,
everyone stands in a circle for the first verse. Instead singing 'I'm Loving Angels instead', we all
sing ' I'm loving Cuthberts instead.' During the instrumental, we all run into the middle of the
circle and jump. You really have to experience a Cuth's rendition of Angels to truly appreciate how
fun of a tradition it is.  
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  Outreach CommitteeOutreach Committee
  Outreach Committee's main responsibility is to run volunteering and charity

projects that we run here at Cuth's! If you're interested in volunteering and
charity work, and want to help support our outreach committee, get in touch
with Molly, our outreach Chair! We have a variety of different roles on the
committee, such as publicity officer,  events manager and projects manager!
Wherever your skills lie, they'll be a role available for you! 

  Governance CommitteeGovernance Committee
  Governance Committee (known better as Govcomm) is basically the committee that

discusses the inner politics of the JCR. In this meeting, we discuss any submitted motions
or election materials and ensure they are in line with the standing orders and Cuth’s
charitable aims. You can get involved by coming to the first JCR meeting of the year and
running for either Stool or JRO! No preparation needed. These positions sit on Govcomm
and help the SRO and Chair with managing and overseeing Cuths governance. 

Finance CommitteeFinance Committee
  Finance Committee is chaired by our lovely FCO, Thalia! In these

meetings, FiComm approve any purchases the JCR makes, including
the budgets for all sports and societies. If finance is your thing, look
out for applications in first term! There are four more places available
and one of them could be yours! 

  COMMITTEESCOMMITTEES  
The way the JCR operates is through a series of committees, each with
a focus on a specific area of the JCR. You can usually get involved in a
committee through running for a role at a JCR meeting, or through an  

  Executive CommitteeExecutive Committee
  The Executive Committee is made up of our exec, who are responible for the

day to day running of the JCR. This committee is made up of the President,
FCO, Vice President, Outreach Chair, Senior Welfare Officer, Facilities
Manager, Developments Officer, Publicity Officer, SU Rep, JCR Chair, Social
Chair, Postgraduate and Mature Students President, Librarian and the Sports
and Socs Chair. 

  Facilities CommitteeFacilities Committee
  Our facilities manager, Dylan, chairs facilities committee!

This committee is responsible for looking after all our JCR
owned equipment, for example, our well-loved and enjoyed
silent disco!  Don't be afraid to email Dylan if you fancy
getting involved in maintaing our facilities! 

application process! Keep your eyes peeled at the Fresher's fair and post Fresher's week to find out how to get
involved! Below are our committees- feel free to email if you have any questions or want to get involved!
Contact information for each officer will be at the end of the handbook, so you can get in touch! 

  T H ET H E      J C R !J C R !  
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Social CommitteeSocial Committee
  Joining Social Comm in Cuth’s is a great way to get involved in the college social

life, meet people in all years of college, and to play an active role in shaping your
college events. Social Committee helps organise balls, in-college events and way

more- playing a crucial part in college life. Social Comm is chaired by Olivia
who's more than happy to answer any questions about getting involved :) 

Environment CommitteeEnvironment Committee
  Passionate about the enviornment and working towards making Cuth's more

sustainable? Then enviornment committee is the committee for you! It's
chaired by Charis, and works towards spreading awareness of

enviornmental issues  and setting up campaigns. 

  COMMITTEESCOMMITTEES  

  Communities CommitteeCommunities Committee
  

All of our minority reps and assisant reps sit on Communities Committee,
and put together projects that work to make Cuth's as inclusive as it can

be. This is usually though events, or through education the JCR on
minority issues. Through their campaigns and events, communities

comm help create a community for those in minority groups.  

  Library CommitteeLibrary Committee
  Our Library Committee is responsible for the upkeep of the library,

and consists of our Librarian, Catherine, our stock managers, and
our library volunteers.  Have a look at the library section of this

handbook for more information on how to become a library
volunteer, and for information about applications to become a

stock manager! (A paid opportunity!) 

  Student Union CommitteeStudent Union Committee
  Our student Union committee makes sure that the views of

JCR students are represented to the Students' Union. SU
Comm is crucial  in ensuring the Cuth's students' voices are

heard  within the wider university. Speak to our SU Rep,
MK, for more information on how to get involved with the

committee ! Look out early first term to apply!  

  T H ET H E      J C R !J C R !  
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  COMMITTEES
COMMITTEES  

  Music CommitteeMusic Committee
  

Our Music Committee has the responsilibility of
overseeing all of our music facilities. On top of this, they
organise and promote any music events and are in charge
of all music societies! This committee is chaired by our
Music Rep, Dylan, so feel free to drop him an email if
you're interested in getting involved in MusicComm! 

Welfare CommitteeWelfare Committee
  

Our welfare team and our marginalised students' reps sit on Welfare
Committee and work together to run Cuth's welfare! This involves
organising drop in hours, providing sexual health supplies, alongside
other responsibilities.  There's much more on Cuth's Welfare later in the
handbook :)

  Welfare Campaigns CommitteeWelfare Campaigns Committee
  

Welfare Campaigns raise awareness for mental and sexual health
issues. They do this by organising and promoting events, sharing
information online, and more. Welfare Committee sits on it, but
the assistant minority reps do too! There are a variety of assistant
representative roles that you can run for in first term! So keep
your eyes peeled for when the JCR meetings are! There are 20
other places on this committee, so if welfare campaigns is
something you'd be interested in, get in touch with Ciaran!   

  Year Out CommitteeYear Out Committee
  

As freshers, this committee probably won't interest
you yet! However, it's worth knowing about if you're
going on a year abroad or doing a placement year
during your studies. This committee is really
important in that it ensures Cuth's students can stay
in touch with college during their year outs, which
has really benefitted a lot of people! 

  T H ET H E      J C R !J C R !  
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  FINANCE AND COMPLIANCE
FINANCE AND COMPLIANCE

OFFICER!OFFICER!  

fco@cuths.com

Hi, I’m Thalia, I have just finished my history degree and I
am your Finance and Compliance
Officer this year! The main role of the FCO is to manage
the JCR’s money and make sure we are compliant as a
charity. This involves managing the money for balls,
facilities, and sports & societies. Similar to the President,
who I will be working with closely, the position of
FCO is sabbatical, so I will be living in Brooks alongside
some of you whilst doing my work.

 
 

I am also the chair of the Finance Committee, the members of which aid me in managing the
JCR’s finances and making financial decisions. Being a FiComm member is a great way of
gaining some in-depth knowledge of the operations of the JCR, so if this sounds interesting
to you keep an eye out for applications opening at the start of the academic year!
One of my main aims this year is to ensure that the JCR understands student’s personal
financial difficulties and aims to ease them. I also want to improve the financial transparency
of the JCR to make sure that students understand what their levy is being spent on. These
are some of the key issues I will be considering this year when working with other JCR
officers. I am excited to be taking on this position and its responsibilities, and I am especially
keen to communicate with students to understand your perspective and elevate your college
experience. Please feel free to reach out with any questions or concerns that may come up
throughout the year!

  JCR LEVYJCR LEVY

  PARTICIPATION FUNDPARTICIPATION FUND

At the start of your time at Durham, you pay a one time payment of £160.50, which is your JCR
Levy! This roughly equates to about £53.50 per year. The JCR Levy funds our facilities, like our
gyms and music rooms, and also supports the running of our events, sports and societies.
Paying the JCR allows you the use any of our Cuth's facilities and come to Cuth's events. Please
note that you will be unable to use our facilities, attend our events or take part in our sports
and societies if you decide not to pay for the levy.  We completely understand that not
everyone will be able to pay this all at once, so if you have any problems at all, please email
Thalia and alternative arrangements can be arranged! 

Each year, the JCR puts aside £2000 to help people from Cuth's pay for subs for both Cuth's sports
and societies but also DU! You can apply for up to £200. Get into contact with Thalia or keep an
eye out for the form in first term! It's not means tested and no justification in required if you apply.  

  T H ET H E      J C R !J C R !  
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  CUTH'S BAR!CUTH'S BAR!  

  BROOKS BAR!BROOKS BAR!  

Brooks Bar is a bit more chill, the perfect place to be when you want a couple of drinks with your
friends. There's darts and comfy chairs, but also a pool table. On top of this, it's right next door to
our newly renovated JCR. (Read on to find out more about our new facilities at Brooks! 

  F A C I L I T I E S !F A C I L I T I E S !  
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  BAILEY BAR!BAILEY BAR!  

OLIVIA BURNS   

Hey, we are Yasemin and Olivia, we are your bar
stewards this year! We are both students currently
studying for our undergraduate degree. We are excited
for the year ahead, as we are the first pair of joint bar
stewards that Cuth's has ever had. The bar is a safe and
fun space for everyone and we can’t wait to introduce
some new ideas we have to both the Brooks and Bailey
bar over the forthcoming year. If you have any ideas
about the bar please let us know, we are all ears and
open to suggestions on how to make your Cuth's
experience the best it can be. We are always up for a
chat so please come and say hi, we are looking forward
to meeting you all!

Not only is Cuth's unique in that it has two sites, but we also have TWO bars! The drinks are cheap
(£2.35 for a pint of lager!) and the vibes are all round, very good. Both bars host music nights, karaoke
nights, and pub quizzes! An evening at Cuth's Bar is an evening well spent. Make sure you ask the bar
for a Frog or a Tadpole and try one of our college drinks! 

Our Bailey Bar is located at the end of Bailey in House 12.  It's always lively and buzzing with people,
and you'll always bump into a familiar face. The bar is not only loved by Cuths' students, but Durham
students, and is never missed off the list on a college bar crawl. The Bailey bar hosts events like
Eurovision and Oktoberfest, but also has big sports games on the big screen! 
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CATHERINE GRANT SHE/HER - LIBRARIAN
   

Cuth’s library is completely run by volunteers and is the only student-run library in Durham! The
shifts consist of 3 hours behind the main desk with the occasional book to loan out meaning you
can get your work done with a guaranteed study spot! Apply online at cuths.com through a one
page form early in term one and two, and after a few terms of volunteering, you can become
eligible to be paid 

 

  LOANINGLOANING  
To loan a book from Cuth's, check it's availability under
the library section of DUO, and it'll tell you if we have it!
You can loan books for three weeks, but you can renew
it online if you need it for longer. Please note that failure
to return a book will result in a fine, which can paid
online. 

  CUTH'S LIBRARYCUTH'S LIBRARY  

librarian@cuths.com

Hi I’m Catherine, a third year English
literature student and your librarian !
My role includes managing book
orders, volunteers, cataloguing and
keep the library up and running. I do a
book order at the start of every term
and help with book club. I hope to
improve the library with more socials
and inclusive books, and guest
speakers. Follow the library Instagram
and Facebook to get updates. I am very
excited to meet you all and see you in
the library !

 

Cuth's Library is the perfect place to study. It's located in House 8 on the Bailey, and so is
significantly closer to accommodation than the Billy B. It's smaller, but much cosier, and has the
perfect atmosphere for studying. It's currently open from 9am to 9pm, but later in the year it is
open until 11pm!  

  BOOK ORDERSBOOK ORDERS  

At the start of every term, Cuth's does a book order. If
you need a textbook, you can ask the library if they can
buy it, and then you can loan it out. We really recommend
getting in touch with our librarian if there's a textbook
you need, because if we can get it, it'll save you from
spending money buying your own! And there's a good
chance you're not the only one who needs it!  

  F A C I L I T I E S !F A C I L I T I E S !  



accessible to all JCR members. This means that I
oversee the gyms, the music, and any study
spaces or common rooms in college. As the chair
of the facilities committee, a big part of my role is
to propose improvements and spending to the
committee, to make sure that are always utilising
our spaces to their highest potential. This year, I
would like to make one of the facilities
committee’s main aims to be our tech storage
within the college. As the previous music
representative, I had an eye-opening experience
with the potential for live events and
entertainment within Cuth’s. This is why I will
want to work closely with the newly established
tech team to improve and upgrade our technical
equipment, as well as have an organised storage
facility, which will also have allocated tech for
hires. 
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facilities@cuths.com

Hi I'm Dylan and I'm your facilities manager for this year. As your facilities
manager, it is my duty to maintain all JCR-operated facilities, ensuring they
are safely used by and easily 

  NEW BROOKS FACILITIES!NEW BROOKS FACILITIES!  

This years freshers are lucky enough to be
the first year to see our new Brooks
facilities. Not only do we have a brand new
gym facility, which includes treadmills,
bikes and rowing machines, but a new JCR
with a lounge area. On top of that, there's a
pool table, table football and a ping pong
table. These facilities are available to any
Cuths student, but it's pretty cool to have it
right by your door step if you're in parsons
accommodation! There's even a stage at the
back  that can be used as an informal
lecture space, but can also be used by
societies such as yoga!  
We also have a computer room in Refounders house which has a printer, so no
need to go all the way to the Billy B to print your materials! Also in refounders is
a weights gym!

  F A C I L I T I E S !F A C I L I T I E S !  
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At Cuth’s, music is a big part of the experience and
there is a large music community within our college -
we have many amazing musicians and performers,
and hold lots of music events to showcase all of this
talent! There are loads of ways to get involved with
music at Cuth’s. We have a range of Musical Societies,
we hold “Cuth’s Live” and other music events in the
Bars, we have an active Music Committee, and at all
Cuth’s big events we have at least one act from our
college playing. Get in touch for more info or message
the Cuth’s Music Facebook page for more info. 

  MUSIC AT CUTHS!MUSIC AT CUTHS!  

Hi, I’m Dylan Maguire, a second year Music student, and
I am your Music Rep for this year. This means that I’ll be
looking over all of our amazing music societies, facilities
and events, alongside ensuring that everyone is being
updated on the creation of new music societies or
additions to our music room. If you have any questions
about music at Cuth's, want to get involved, or even just
want to chat about music, please be sure to reach out
and get in touch - you can drop me a message at
whzr13@durham.ac.uk, or music@cuths.com for more
specific enquiries.

  F A C I L I T I E S !F A C I L I T I E S !  

DYLAN MAGUIRE HE/HIM
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We have a music room in Fonteyn Court at
Parson’s Field which is soundproofed and
equipped with a drum kit, guitar, piano,
microphone, amps, music stands, and
various percussion instruments. It is looked
after by our Music Committee and can be
booked out using a form on cuths.com.
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  O U T R E A C H !O U T R E A C H !
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outreach@cuths.c
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lacrosse. However, outreach was the
committee that I really felt passionate about
and I have loved being involved in all of the
events and volunteering opportunities that we
have run this year. As outreach chair I am
excited to start up some new volunteer
opportunities and fundraisers this year, as well
as continuing to build on some of the
successful events we ran this year, like Cuth's
Take me Out, and 12 days of Outreach. The
role means that I help to coordinate and
facilitate a lot of the outreach opportunities
within the JCR, and I am also excited to share
and celebrate the individual outreach
achievements of members of Cuth's this year! 

 
 

I’m Molly and I’m in second year studying Biology. When I joined Cuth's I was really
excited to see what opportunities there were within the college, which led m e to
join lots of sports and societies including hockey, running, GovComm and mixed 

 

OUTREACH COMMITTEEOUTREACH COMMITTEE

Outreach committee is responsible for running fundraising events and providing
volunteering opportunities to members of the JCR. We meet around once every 2
weeks, and have many different roles on the committee, including social media
manager, and volunteer network manager. Outreach aims to find fun and accessible
ways to reach out to members of Cuth's, as well as the wider community in and
around Durham. This year we are hoping to collaborate with other committees
within Cuth's to make our events bigger and better, and raise as much money and
awareness for the charities we support as we can. We also want to introduce more
local volunteering programmes to outreach, and build on the success of this years
trip to Calais with more volunteering opportunities like this. 
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  E N V I R O N M E N T !E N V I R O N M E N T !

  P O S T G R A D S !P O S T G R A D S !

I also work with the postgraduate committee to put
on events in college for these students. If you have
any questions about postgraduate study in Cuth's or
Durham in general, please email me at pg-
rep@cuths.com. I also have a postgraduate
handbook, so make sure to check that out also foran
insight into the postgraduate community in Cuth's!
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pg-rep@cuths.com

 

Hi, I'm Jack, your Postgraduate and Mature Students' chair for the upcoming year. This means I
represent Postgraduate and Mature students within the JCR, college and the wider university.

Rather than having an MCR (Middle Common Room)
for our postgraduates like other colleges at Durham,
we have a postgraduate committee within the JCR. All
Cuth's students are apart of the JCR, including 
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enviornment-rep @cuths.c
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Hi, I’m Charis! I am a fourth-year biology student and
next year's Environment Rep here at Cuth’s! I love all
things nature and environment-related and cannot wait
to get started. My role involves working with the
environment committee and college to try and make
Cuth's as green as possible! This means raising
awareness of certain issues, trying to improve our
environmental impact as a college, and making students’
concerns heard.
This year we plan to hold a variety of campaigns
addressing a range of issues. This means you can expect
educational posts on our social media accounts, as well
as some themed socials! 
I also have plans to work with the environment committees from other colleges to try and maximise
our impact within the university and hold some larger collaborative events. The committee has a
wide range of roles, including: managing the bailey wardrobe, social media, managing events, etc. I
encourage anyone who is interested to get involved (applications for the committee will open at the
freshers’ fair!) and please get in contact with me if you have any questions or ideas!

postgraduate and mature students. Jack will be looking to fill the committee at the
start of the year, so if you're a postgraduate or mature student and you're looking to
get involved then email Jack! :) 





EVENTSEVENTS  

say, I am very excited to help plan some
amazing things this year. Social Chair is
largely responsible for organising the balls
and events throughout the year with the
help of Social Committee. The major events
are Michaelmas Ball, Feast, Summer Ball
and Cuth’s Day, which I’ll organise with the
help of an elected Ball Manager as well as
Social Committee. In terms of Fresher’s
Week, Social Chair helps the Head Frep
organise the club events, bar themes and
any other events that we host during the
week.

 
 

Formals are smart, table-service meals that are
held in the dining room. There are usually
formals every other week of term, typically on
Wednesdays. They often have a theme (like the
Dining in the Dark formal where everyone is
blindfolded or the St Patrick’s Day Formal), and
will usually have our Principal, Tammi Walker.
Booking for formals is sent out by an email,
which will contain information about the dress
code. Most formals are either Black Tie or
Lounge Suit, but there are occasional exceptions
to this rule, including the Christmas formal,
which is Festive Casual. 

O
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events@cuths.com

Hi, I’m Olivia, a 3rd year Philosophy Student and this year’s Social Chair. One of my
favourite parts of Cuth’s is the range of events that we host, so needless to 

FORMALS!FORMALS!

Some colleges wear gowns to formals, and while it isn’t forbidden, we are not
a gowned college, so it is a very rare site at Cuth’s. Your first formal will be
afters Freshers’ week!



Michaelmas Ball is usually the first big event of
the year. This year it will be held at Beamish Hall,

which is a short coach ride away from Durham.
We organise buses there and back, and once you

arrive you are treated to a three course meal,
and then entertainment in the form of live music
and lavish attractions. The event runs until 2 am.

Tickets will go on sale a few weeks before the
events, and usually cost somewhere in the region

of £55 for a full entry ticket, and £25 for after
dinner entertainment only (however if you’re on

the Durham grant, you can get a discounted
ticket by emailing fco@cuths.com. This is also

applicable for Summer Ball). 

Summer Ball is the biggest event in the Cuth’s calendar. Around 1000 people, including
alumni and friends from outside Cuth’s, come together for a three-course meal, and then
after dinner entertainment. Like Michaelmas Ball, the event runs until 2 am. In recent
years the themes have included “A Midsummer Night’s Dream”, and “Down the Rabbit
Hole”. It’s held at Derwent Manor, which is a really lovely venue. It is much larger than
Beamish Hall which allows us to have more Ents, such as last year where we had four
different fair rides. Tickets are about £70, and slightly more expensive for people from
outside Cuth’s. 

SUMMER BALLSUMMER BALL

  B A L L S !B A L L S !
EVENTSEVENTS  

MICHEALMAS BALLMICHEALMAS BALL



EVENTSEVENTS

The Feast of St Cuthbert is not quite a ball, but is more lavish than a formal. It’s held at the
Cuth’s Bailey site in Epiphany Term, and we put up a marquee so we have more space. Tickets
cost about £40 for a full entry ticket, and £20 for after dinner entertainment only, and we can
use the Bailey Bar for drinks, which is far cheaper than drinks at external venues. There is live
music and entertainment, and then a silent disco to round things off. You’ll learn very quickly
we love a good silent disco at Cuth’s! Themes have included Pop Art and Disco, in recent
years. Feast is such a great event to mark the end of Epiphany Term as it really cements the
community feel that Cuth’s is so great at. 
 

  FEAST AND CUTHS DAY !FEAST AND CUTHS DAY !

Cuth’s Day is a whole day celebration at the
end of the year. It’s held all through the Bailey
site, in the gardens and indoors, and runs
from 10 am to 2 am. There are inflatables,
games, food stalls, various stands, and
constant live music. The bar is also open all
day. It ends with a silent disco, but many
people like to round off the night by watching
the sunrise on Observatory Hill. Tickets are
£25, and Cuth’s Day really is the perfect way
to end the year.

Since the relaxing of Covid Rules, Social Comm
has worked to increase the number of events we

hold each year. Some of these events include
celebrations at the Bailey Bar. Last year saw the

introduction of Oktoberfest which was a
wonderful celebration that included German
Beer and free sausages and chips. We held a

costume contest with the prize and there was a
karaoke. This year we hope to make it even

bigger as it was one of my favourite events of last
year. There is also Cuth’s does Eurovision which
is a very relaxed bar event with a drinking game.

We are hoping to increase our events even
further this year so keep an eye out for some

more exciting events!

FEAST OF STFEAST OF ST  
CUTHBERTSCUTHBERTS  

  

OTHER EVENTSOTHER EVENTS  

CUTH'S DAYCUTH'S DAY  



Joining Social Comm in Cuth’s is a great way to get involved in the college social life, meet
people in all years of college, and to play an active role in shaping your college events. Social
Committee helps organise balls, in-college events and way more- playing a crucial part in
college life. The great thing about Social Comm is definitely the diversity of talents within the
team. Last year the committee was reformed to really highlight everyone’s talents, with
manager roles being created. The committee is now split into: 
-   General Committee members
-   Ents Manager - they organise the entertainment at the balls/social events
-   Formals Manager - they focus on the organisation of the JCR run formals
-   Publicity Officer - they handle the artier side of the committee creating all the graphics for
our events
-   Music Officer - resides over the musical aspect of the balls and social events, for example by
booking bands
Regardless of if your talents lie in music, art or even just the more logistical side of things,
there’s a place for you in Social Comm. If this sounds like it could be for you, keep your eyes
peeled in the week after Freshers’ Week for how to apply!

EVENTSEVENTS  
GET INVOLVED !GET INVOLVED !

Another way to get involved with Social Comm is by
running to be a Ball Manager/Cuth’s Day Manager.
The Ball Manager chooses the theme for the ball and
largely oversees that their creative vision comes
together. They work closely with Social Comm in the
run up to the ball, especially during crafts weekend in
which we make some of the decorations. They are
elected during JCR meetings, in which you give a one-
minute speech on your chosen theme. Usually,
questions are asked and then the room votes on their
favourite theme. Being a ball manager is a great role,
as it introduces you to social comm whilst also
allowing you to have an input on a ball. Michaelmas
Ball manager is ran for in the first JCR meeting, Feast
Manager is at the end of Michaelmas, Summer Ball
and Cuth’s day are both run for in the meeting at the
end of Epiphany Term. 
 

SOCIAL COMMSOCIAL COMM  

BALL MANAGERSBALL MANAGERS  



The Bailey wardrobe is a cross-JCR initiative which aims
to provide members of Cuths, John’s and Hatfield with
sustainable and affordable clothing options for formals
and balls. With the frequency of formal events being so
high in Durham, buying clothing for every event is not

only extremely expensive but also vastly damaging on the
Environment.  Any Cuth's member is able to rent from our

selection of dresses and suits for any occasion. We also
have shirts, bowties and ties available for rental. The

collection is currently kept in House 8 study room. If you
are interested in utilising the scheme or donating, please

contact Georgie on dlvg58@durham.ac.uk. In the near
future, we will be creating an Instagram account with all

of the stock on for people to browse our selection and
rent from an online platform. 

Hi my name is Sal, a third year Classical Civilisation
student and your WCS representative for this year.
Cuth’s represents an environment that is already
diverse in many ways, something which I admire it
for, however as WCS rep, I hope to solidify this
community by creating an atmosphere in which
students who identify with such class, but also
students who feel let down by the system, feel safe
and welcome. This includes making information
from the Durham Grant scheme, to housing,
budgeting, the Bailey Wardrobe, and formals readily
available, as well as providing a safe space where
concerns can be confidently expressed and heard.

EVENTSEVENTS  
  SUPPORTSUPPORT  
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Durham Grant Discounts
At the beginning of the year, you should recieve an email if you recieve the Durham
Grant. The Durham grant is a scheme that provides students with extra financial
support if their household income is under a certain amount. You don't need to apply to
this scheme, you will automatically receive an email if you're eligible! The Durham grant
also supports you in paying for events, as it allows you a 33% discount on events.
Durham has many other schemes available that you can apply for, for example the
participation fund which was mentioned earlier, 

mailto:dlvg58@durham.ac.uk
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Hello everyone! I'm Lewis Mullin, a third year
Historian, and I'll be your senior welfare officer for
the year! I'm incredibly passionate about welfare and
have been involved since my first year through the
campaigns team, and then as Male Welfare Officer.
You’ll probably find me pouring poor pints behind the
Bailey Bar or crying into my dissertation in Cuth’s
Library - don’t be afraid to say hi! This year, the SWO
has changed and adopted a more managerial
responsibility within the Welfare Committee, yet, the
constant focus will be curating campaigns and 

 making policies that will hopefully make Cuth’s a more welcoming, inclusive, and accessible
place! Moving and adjusting to university is a complex journey, and very unpredictable.
However, please know that Cuth's Welfare will be a consistent place of support, and we always
want to hear from you; please do reach out via email, our ‘getintouch’ forms via the linktree on
Instagram, or my weekly drop-ins!

Hello! I’m Matilda! (you can call me Matty) I’m a second
year combined honours student, and I'm one of your
Welfare Officers this year. Being at Uni can sometimes be
tricky, so we’re here to be there for you as much as we
can. We give out free sexual health supplies, help you
navigate College and Uni support services, and try our
best to be a kind and caring listening ear.

senior-welfare@cuths.c
om
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G’day everyone my names Dan Mercer, I’m a second year Maths
and Philosophy student and I’ll be this year’s Male Welfare Officer.  
Through the work I did last year I realised the mantra of being
‘Proactive rather than Reactive’ is something important to helping
people in any aspect of Cuths but is something that I really wanted
to bring to welfare this year. By being there in Weekly drop-ins to
provide a listening service, alongside working on various
campaigns focusing on things students here in Durham and Cuth's
may struggle with (always retaining a focus on access for student 
who belong to groups who have previously been let down by the system not only Durham, but society
operates under). Hopefully male welfare is a face you can look to this year and feel comfortable with.
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Hello! I’m Martha and I’m a second year Historian, as well as
your Female Welfare Officer this year. In essence, I am one
part of the welfare team – alongside Lewis, Matilda and Dan.
We each hold weekly drop-ins in the welfare room, organise
sexual health supplies which you can order (for free), and I
also keep tabs on period products in the JCR toilets. I am
super passionate about mental health and am looking forward
to offering a warm, non-judgmental space for anyone to come
to. Drop-ins are confidential and no problem is too big or too

small to reach out to welfare with – we really are here for you. Please feel free to reach out via email,
come to my drop-ins, or say hi if you see me about :)

Hey!! I'm Ciaran, I'm a fourth year maths student and I'll
be your welfare campaigns team manager this year. I will
be working with the welfare officers and campaigns team
to create fun and informative campaigns tackling a range
of issues that you may face at university. If you’re
interested in joining the welfare campaigns team then
keep an eye out for the application form which will be
posted towards the end of freshers week. No experience
is required - just a passion for raising awareness and
creating meaningful campaigns. 

Cuth’s Welfare runs campaigns and events that
tackle mental and sexual health stigma, as well as
creating educational posters and documents on
related issues including Movember, SHAG (Sexual
Health and Guidance) Week, Stressless Campaign,
Take Time to Sign and more! They tackle a wide
range of issues which are informative and helpful.
You can apply to be on the campaigns team or even
run for Campaigns manager - keep an eye out for
more information on the Cuth’s Welfare Facebook
and Instagram pages @cuths_welfare
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Communities Committee consists of representatives of various marginalised groups working
together to create diverse and accessible events for students. The reps help to advocate for
students and their wellbeing within Cuth's and the JCR through campaigns and events. A chair is
elected from the committee, who brings forward to the exective committee any issues in relation
to integration,  special arrangements,, opportunities and representatives.
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Hi, I’m Ellie, your local students rep, and I hope to try and
help local students have a safe and comfortable place at
Cuth's! It can feel isolating as a local student, but I’m here
to help! If you’re looking for advice, support, have a
question, or just like a general chat with a fellow local
student you can email or drop me an instagram message!
I’ll be holding drop-in sessions weekly if you would like an
in person chat!

Hi I’m Lukie, a second year Physics student. I am your LGBTQ+ rep -
my role is to make sure LGBTQ+ students feel comfortable and
welcome. I will work with the rest of Communities Committee to help
make the JCR accessible, inclusive and supportive. I also get to run
socials, social media campaigns and hold drop-ins. How you can get
involved - Message or email anytime about suggestions/queries you
have, I sit on multiple committees and head the LGBTQ+ Soc exec so I
can pass ideas along. Also assistant LGBTQ+ Rep, and Trans/non-
binary rep will be run soon so you can get involved and be a rep for
our community. And of course come along to socials we run!

run social events and welfare, as well as liaise with college
to make Cuth's a more welcoming place for students with
disabilities. You might spot me around Brooks, the Billy B or
JCR meetings. Both me, and your assistant rep, Moony, can’t
wait to see you! :)

If you have any concerns prior to freshers
week, please do not hesitate to email any one
of our reps, and they'll be more than happy to
address them:) 

Howdy, I’m Stephen a 2nd year
Maths Student here at Cuth's,
and your SwD Rep for this
year. It's my job to represent
your nterests within the JCR, 



Hi! I'm Nadia, a second year law student and your incoming
People of Colour (POC) Representative. As POC rep I work
closely with the college and JCR to ensure all students from a
marginalised ethnic background (including marginalised
religious groups) are able to enjoy the same university
experience as other students. You'll find me running the
antiracism workshops during freshers week and hosting regular
welfare sessions. I'm here if you need help with submitting a
report, have issues with your department or college, need to
vent or just want to chat. I'll be hosting regular cultural events
next year so please reach out if you have any ideas or want to
get involved!
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Hi my name is Sal, a third year Classical Civilisation student
and your WCS representative for this year. Cuth’s represents
an environment that is already diverse in many ways,
something which I admire it for, however as WCS rep, I hope
to solidify this community by creating an atmosphere in
which students who identify with such class, but also
students who feel let down by the system, feel safe and
welcome. This includes making information from the
Durham Grant scheme, to housing, budgeting, the Bailey
Wardrobe, and formals readily available, as well as providing
a safe space where concerns can be confidently expressed
and heard.

Hi! I’m Steph and I’m a second year CHSS student from Hong
Kong. I’m here to be a friendly face to all internationals and
help them out with any problems or questions they have.
Along with the international committee, which I chair, I put on
events aimed at internationals that create opportunities for
them to get to know each other and make friends within the
community. I also have drop-in hours where internationals
can come in case they want to talk to me about anything. Get
involved with International Com! Within the first few weeks,
there should be a form posted on your year group pages on
Facebook that you can fill in if you are keen to join. We plan a
lot of events and have different roles with responsibilities like
managing our social media platforms and organising events.
We'd love to hear from you!
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 Drop Ins:
Our Welfare Officers hold four hours of drop-ins every
week, and our Reps are available for two hours of drop
ins every week. These are a confidential, non-advisory,
non-judgemental place, where you will be listened to,
and our Officers can provide you with the available
support offered by Durham University, Cuth’s, the SU,
and external services. If you would like to talk to an
officer, but can’t make the allotted drop-in times, then
our officers are always available via their email, and
will be happy to make alternative arrangements to
accommodate you.
 

 

 
 
 

Consent Workshops
Cuth’s Welfare curates and facilitates the Consent
Workshops in Freshers’ Week which are designed to
help develop your understanding of consent through
various scenarios and provide essential information
about both the law and consent. These workshops are
mandated by the university and attendance is
compulsory. However, understandably these topics
can bring up complex emotions and trauma, thus
there is the option to step out of the room if needed;
you will be completely supported in doing so and no
questions asked. Our Welfare Officers are also
available after the consent workshops to answer any
questions or provide any emotional support. 
 

Welfare Supplies:
We provide FREE sexual health supplies and sanitary

products to all JCR members - this includes Durex and
SKYN condoms, clearblue pregnancy tests, lube, dental
dams, tampons and pads, menstraul cups and more. All

supplies can be ordered anonymously online and left in a
pigeonhole either at the Bailey or Brooks JCR for you to
collect at your discretion. Only the Welfare Officers will

process orders and pack discreetly.The order form is
always available at cuths.com/welfare/order-form/

There are also free sanitary products in all college spaces.
 
 

http://cuths.com/welfare/order-form/
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College SupportCollege Support  
 

UniversityUniversity
Councilling ServicesCouncilling Services  

 

If you need day to day support with issues you are
facing, your main point of contact is Lydia Harris and
Jon Warren, our Assistant and Vice-Principals. They
manage College student support and are paid staff,
not students. If you are experience problems relating
to academic progress (this includes any wellbeing
concerns), health issues,  financial issues, academic
issues and sexual misconduct.  To contact them,
email cuthberts.studentsupport@dur.ac.uk - no
issues is too small so don't hesitate to email them if
you have any concerns! This includes deadline
extensions, or if you miss any formal academic
commitments due to illness.
The office can be found in House 12 on the Bailey- it's
above the reception.  

The University Counselling Service offers
multiple support services, including a
Psychological Wellbeing Service,
Counselling Sessions, and advice from
mental health specialists. You can self-
refer by emailing
counsel.service@dur.ac.uk, and you’ll be
contacted with an invitation to book an
appointment or attend a drop-in session. 

If you need any help navigating the system, both College Student Support, and
our JCR Welfare Officers can help you
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  TOP TIPS TO DESTRESS 

University life can often at times get a bit overwhelming, especially around
deadline season. The best thing you can do during this time is to priortise
yourself, and focus on getting yourself back into a positive mindset. Each

person will have their own way of distressing, but Martha, our female
welfare officer, has written a list of some of the things you could do, if

you're stuck on where to start! 

 Decorate your room with things that
make you feel at home/calm in your
space. For example,quotes that you like,
art prints, a blanket, a rug, soft lights,
etc. (You can often find cool bits in a
charity shop!) 

Here's some examples- get outside
for some fresh air, listen to a relaxing
playlist, tidy your space, cook
yourself a nourishing meal schedule a
coffee date with a friend or take
yourself to a cafe with a book or a
journal! 

I make a 'positive jar' for my shelf. Each day I
wrote something I was proud of myself for
on a slip of paper and put it in.  It can be
easy to be critical of yourself and feel like
you're 'behind' everyone else, especially
early in the year. so taking a moment to
acknowledge yourself each day is important

Brainstorm some things you can do for
yourself if you start to feel overwhelmed that
genuinly bring you back to yourself and make
you feel like you're on your own team. It is so
easy to become preoccupied with trying to
attune to other people's needs especially
when trying to make friends, so it's extra
important to make time for yourself and your
own needs.

You don't have to manage stressful feelings on
your own. No matter how sorted people might
seem on the outside, everyone has moments of
feeling overwhelmed. Call/message someone you
trust, email your seminar leaders if you're
struggling with course work, or reach out to
college support if you're struggling. The
transition for uni can feel challenging, but you
aren't alone in that challenge. 

Everyone's way of
destressing is different,

but it's important to
make time to do so.
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Tammi is the Principal of Cuth’s meaning that she
oversees all College staff and activities, as well as
promoting Cuth’s throughout the university and

beyond, and strategically developing College. Her
office is upstairs in House 12 and you’ll often see
her at formals and other college events. Tammi

divides her time between Cuth’s and the
Psychology department, where she specialises in

forensic psychology.
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Lydia’s job is providing all levels of student support to
Cuth’s students. The student support services can help

with deadline extensions, adverse circumstances,
departmental issues, provide support or signposting for
non-academic issues, and offer a dedicated contact for
all your welfare needs. Whether you need a concession

for personal reasons, are struggling to meet your
academic targets, or you just feel overwhelmed and
need a friendly, non-judgemental ear, Lydia and the

Student Support team are here for you!

Jon’s role has strong strategic and
developmental emphases, aimed at furthering
the college and wider university strategies,
especially in relation to the personal
development of students and the future
development of the college community. The
Vice-Principal helps toensure that St
Cuthbert’s Society offers a supportive and
stimulating environment for academic study,
cultural and developmental activities and social
interaction and engages students, staff, SCR
members, visitors and alumni.



COLLEGECOLLEGE  

At the start of the year, you will be automatically
given a college mentor, who will be there to
answer any queries or concerns you may have!
You meet with your mentor once a term, and are
expected to respond to their emails. 

College organizes many events throughout the
year that are both intellectually stimulating and

enjoyable. These include lectures, exhibitions,
recitals, and debates. College also invites

interesting guests to Formals and other events.
 

College produces their own handbook,so make sure you give that a read!
It's full of important information not included in the JCR handbook (this

one!)  
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 T H E  S C R 

As President of the SCR, I am keen to
expand the range of our activities and
especially to promote interactions with
members of the JCR. Please look out for
invitations to SCR events and
feel free to contact me if you have ideas
for joint projects. I look for-ward to
meeting many of you over the coming
year.

Mark Miller joined Durham University and St Cuthbert’s Society in 2013. He is an
Associate Professor of Chemistry and works on com- puter simulation in the
interdis- ciplinary field of soft condensed matter. Mark’s non-academic interests
include keyboard and choral music, hiking, photography, and food & wine.
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housing talk in October! If you have questions
about how the Students' Union can represent
you, or need signposting about housing, get in
contact! I look forward to meeting you all! As
SU rep, I also chair SU Comm and you can get
involved as an SU rep. We meet before every
assembly with the President, Vice President,
PGM President and Communities Committee.
We discuss how we vote in the assembly and
help inform the JCR on wider issue brought up
in the Assembly.

First set up in 1899, Durham Students’ Union supports and represents all students
at the university (you’re automatically signed up when you enrol). It runs over 250
student groups, holds countless events, and it runs a bar and
Café in Dunelm House. The SU is led by a team of 5 sabbatical officers, three of
whom were in Cuth’s last year. They liaise with the university, colleges, the local
community, and the National Union of Students (NUS). 

Hi! My name is MK and I am a second-year music student and this year I am your
Students Union Rep. This means I sit on the Students' Union Assembly and
represent the views and voices of Cuth's! I also write the livers-out and hold a 

Additionally, they also organise
the course rep system, which
represents you on matters
academic. For more
information, you can get in
touch with reception by
emailing info@durham- su.com
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 SU ASSOCIATIONS 

The SU runs eight associations, each provide a space where self-defining studetns can come
together. Here, they can discuss the issues affecting them, and campaign to improve the
Durham student experience. Each association is led by a president and an exective committee
who are all durham students. They are elected into their positions but fellow self-defining
students, so don't be afraid to run for a posiion your passionate about while you're here! They
put on events, plan campaigns and provide support for their members. If any of this sounds
interesting, you can join for free at https://www.durhamsu.com/ associations
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 STUDENT GROUPS 

DUCK
Durham University Charities Kommittee is the fundraising arm of the
SU. They support students to raise hundreds of thousands of pounds
each year for over 200 charities, as well as organising a huge range of

events and expedi- tions around the world.
 

Durham Student Theatre
DST is an umbrella organisation for the ~25 theatre companies in

Durham. It’s a union for about 700 mem- bers who love the
performing arts, and signing up for it will make sure you are informed

of auditions and off stage opportunities throughout your university
career.

 

Palatinalps
Palatinalps is the UK’s largest single-university snowsports event.
Every year, over 1,500 Durham Students make the pilgramage to

France for a week of Alpine Antics. While tickets can be quite dear,
people do seem to really enjoy it, both on and off the slopes.

 

Purple Radio
Purple Radio is the Durham Student Radio Service, and has something
for everyone, from in-depth discussions with high-profile guests, to

environmental documentaries. If you’d like to get involved in radio, be
it in tech, production, on air or much more, they’d love to have you on

board.
 

DU Volunteering &Outreach
DUVSO is a student-led, community-focused volunteering organisation

which responds to the needs of the local communities in Durham, and gives
opportunities for the students of the university. It’s a great way to gain

experience and meet people
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Durham Union
The Union is the oldest and largest student society in Durham. They

even have their own bar at 24 North Bailey. They host Debates,
Speakers, and Social events. Lifetime membership is £65, and last year

they hosted Sir Vince Cable among other big names.

Music Durham
Music Durham is an umbrella organisation for university music societies.
They have a weekly newsletter which advertises auditions, concerts, and
workshops. They run loads of auditioned and non-auditioned ensembles

across the classical and jazz spectrums, so get involved!
 

Palatinate
This is the official student newspaper and it’s always looking for new
writers, editors and online content man- agers. Keep an eye out for

vacancies and also the free copies, which are handed out in our JCRs and
all around Durham

 

Team Durham
Team Durham runs both college sport competitions and university

sport. Some people will already have been contacted about pre-season
training with a university team, but there will hopefully also be try-outs
in Fresh- ers’ Week, which you shouldn’t be afraid to get involved with.

 

SU Societies
While Cuth’s has loads of Societies and you can found new
ones quite easily, the SU has over 250 societies, so you can

find a student group for almost any interest, from Catholicism
to Calisthenic
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 OTHER COLLEGES 

Not everyone was as lucky as us to be allocated Cuth's, and instead were put in one o the 16
other colleges at Durham. Either through college bar crawls, or meeting people through your
course, you will inevitable end up meeing people from another college. Here's a little overview

so you're a little more prepared.... 

St Aidans
Aidan’s has the second largest parquet floor in
Europe. They were also meant to have a chapel
built in their inner garden but then the university
ran out of money, so they don’t have that – just
lots of steps to go up before reaching them. (Like,
a lot.) 

Trevelyan
If you look passed the maze of hexagons that is
their accommodation, you'll find one of the best
college drinks, the drowning horse, and a pretty
awesome toastie bar. Although the drink would
suggest otherwise, what appears to be a
drowning horse on their crest is actually a
swimming hippocampus (a mythical creature).
 Grey

Grey’s mascot is a Phoenix, referencing the
fact that their college literally burnt down 8
months after opening. In the 60’s their JCR
tried to set up a “Campaign for Nuclear
Disarmament Society” – perhaps we have Grey
to thank for the peaceful resolution of the
Cuban Missile Crisis.

Hatfield

John Snow

Hatfield sits at the end of the Bailey and was
the second Durham college. They were also
the first college to intro- duce mixed dining,
instead of having butlers bring food to people’s
rooms.

John Snow (named after the Physician, not the
Jour- nalist, the Cricketer, or the Game of
Thrones Character) also recently moved from
Stockton. Somewhat strangely they have a
College Bugler to announce their students at
Matriculation and high tables at formal.
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Saint Chad’s
Chad’s is a tiny college just opposite the cathedral. A
bit of a maze to navigate, but they have a fancy
marble-lined foyer which leads into an equally
exquisite glass-roofed courtyard and then into their
bar, which is one of the finest college bars in
Durham (still nowhere near Cuth’s Bar).

Van Mildert
Named after the founder of the university, Van
Mildert is known for having their own lake and
their annual music festival that takes place by it.
Their promotional video “Van Mildert Open Days
2015!” on YouTube is a true cinematic
masterpiece.

Ustinov
Boomer Alert, I repeat, Boomer Alert. Ustinov is for
postgraduate students only, so you might meet
fewer of them than people from other colleges.
They used to be located in Parson’s Field, until we
took it over in 2005.

 

Saint John’s
John’s was founded in 1909 as a theological college
and
is well-known as one of the most Christian
colleges. Less well known, however, is that their
mascot, Olav the Alliga- tor, has his very own
Facebook page and even did the Ice Bucket
Challenge back when that was in vogue. A student
at John’s founded the Fair Trade mocement which
is very cool!

Collingwood
Located on the Hill (just next to the Botanic Gardens),
Collingwood was the second mixed college after
Cuth’s. They are known for being super sporty, having
football teams from A-M and winning the overall
college competition pretty much every year.

 



WIDER UNIWIDER UNI  
 OTHER COLLEGES 

Saint Mary’s
The closest Hill college to Cuth’s, Mary’s
was initally a women-only college, and the
final college to become mixed (in 2005).
Princess Elizabeth laid the foundation
stone of their Fergusson building in 1947.

Josephine Butler
Being established in 2006, JoBo is one of
the youngest. Just in case being so far up
the Hill wasn’t quite enough, JoBo also
have a strange “mound” with a bench on
the top (their mascot is therefore a mole).
They have a pretty large and modern bar
which is actually quite nice. Pro-Tip:
Don't say JoBo in front of a Butler
student, they hate it. (Do it, do it!) 

Stephenson
Stevo were originally at the Stockton
campus, but have wisely relocated to
actual Durham. Their motto is “One day I
will astonish the world” which is
something their namesake wrote in a
letter to his pals. Truly inspirational stuff.
Stephenson has a railway themed bar, and
it's the ideal place for a chill night. (If you
fancy walking up the hill that is) 

 

South College
South College is only two years old, so no
fun facts as of yet but they embarrassingly
have ‘Southfess’ - their own Durfess. It
claims that its site is a “stunning example
of purpose-built modern architecture”. If
that doesn’t give you an adrenaline rush, I
don’t know what will.

 



CONTACTSCONTACTS  
 STUDENT CONTACTS

Each JCR Officer has an email address, listed below. If you have any questions or queries
about anything, at any point of the year, feel free to email the relevant JCR Officer, and
they'll be more than happy to help. If you're not sure who to email, you can ask Kirstin

(the President) or Abbie (The Vice-Preisdent), and they'll help you out! 
  PresidentPresident
Kirstin McCann - She/Her
president@cuths.com

  Finance and Compliance OfficerFinance and Compliance Officer
Thalia Agoglossakis-Foley - She/Her 
fco@cuths.com

  Vice-PresidentVice-President
Abbie Brindle - She/Her
vice-president@cuths.com

  Senior Welfare OfficerSenior Welfare Officer
Lewis Mullin - He/Him
senior-welfare@cuths.com

  Social ChairSocial Chair
Olivia Scott - She/Her
events@cuths.com

  Sports and Socs ChairSports and Socs Chair
Elliot Long - He/Him
sports-and-socs@cuths.com

  Outreach ChairOutreach Chair
Molly Levene - She/Her
outreach@cuths.com

  Publicity OfficerPublicity Officer
Abi Fisher - She/Her
publicity@cuths.com

  SU OfficerSU Officer
MK Aaroey -They/Them 
su-officer@cuths.com

Development OfficerDevelopment Officer  
Dite Bagdonaite - She/Her
development@cuths.com

  LibrarianLibrarian
Catherine Grant - She/Her
librarian@cuths.com

  Facilities ManagerFacilities Manager
Dylan Sheppard - He/Him
facilities@cuths.com

  PGM PresidentPGM President
Jack Simmonds - He/Him
pg-rep@cuths.com

  JCR ChairJCR Chair
chair@cuths.com

  Head FrepHead Frep
Alice Braben - She/Her
headfrep@cuths.com

  SROSRO  
Merry Bryson  - She/Her
sro@cuths.com
  Student TrusteeStudent Trustee
Joe Verdin - He/Him
joesph.verdin@cuths.com

  Student TrusteeStudent Trustee
Sam Bache - He/Him
samuel.bache@cuths.com

  Student TrusteeeStudent Trusteee
Cameron Frazer - He/Him
cameron.frazer@cuths.com

  Male Welfare OfficerMale Welfare Officer
Dan Mercer - He/Him
male-welfare@cuths.com
  Female Welfare OfficerFemale Welfare Officer
Martha Pierce - She/Her
female-welfare@cuths.com

  Welfare OfficerWelfare Officer
Matilda Scott 
welfare-officer@cuths.com

  LGBTQ+ RepLGBTQ+ Rep
Lukie Jew - She/They
lgbt-rep@cuths.com

  Working Class RepWorking Class Rep
Sal Munir - they/them
wcs-rep@cuths.com

  POC RepPOC Rep
Nadia Hanter 
poc-rep@cuths.com

International Students' RepInternational Students' Rep
Stephanie Lau - she/her
international@cuths.com

  Local Students'Local Students'    RepRep
Ellie Mathers - she/her
local.students.rep@cuths.com

SwD RepSwD Rep  
Stephen Spencer - he/him
swd-rep@cuths.com

  SU PresidentSU President
Joe McGarry - he/him
su.president@dur.ac.uk



 Cuth's JCR
Cuth's Elections

Team Cuth's 
Cuth's Outreach Committee

Cuth's JCR Welfare
Cuth's Bar

Cuth's Library
St Cuthbert Society's Fashion Show

Cuth's Music
St Cuthbert's Society - Durham University

Cuth's Lgbtq+ 
Cuth's Anti-Racism Society 

 
 

@cuthsjcr - updates from across the JCR! 
@cuthsbar - updates from cuths bar 
@cuthslibrary - library updates, including book club! 
@cuths.pres - basically the private story of our president kirstin 
@cuths_welfare - information about welfare and campaigns 
@cuths_jcr_elections - information on upcoming elections 
@cuths.localstudents - updates from our local student's rep Ellie! 
@cuths.poc - updates from our POC rep, Nadia!
@cuths.antiracism - updates from the anti-racism society! 
@lgbtq.cuths - updates from our LGBTQ+ Rep, Lukie 
@cuthspg - info for and about postgraduates!
@cuthsinternational - updates from our international rep Steph! 
@cuthsswd - updates from Stephen, our SwD rep! 
@working_class_cuths - updates from our working class rep, Sal
@cuthsgoesabroad -info for Cuth's student's on placement/years abroad! 
@cuthsfashionshow2023 - updates on one of cuth's biggest events, cuths fashion show
@cuthsenviornment- information on environment campaigns at cuths 

CONTACTSCONTACTS  
 SOCIAL MEDIA 

 INSTAGRAM

 FACEBOOK 

https://linktr.ee/cuths_sports_socs?
fbclid=IwAR1RmdR3X5YwCEBn5cWeVWDe
ZXlLVb9ZWJugfg9GNICa3CVyiXVa0sGC8F

w

Use the QR code or the link to access the
facebook pages for all the sport and societies

up and running next year! 



  Bailey ReceptionBailey Reception  

  Vice-PresidentVice-President   SCR PresidentSCR President
Mark Miller 
cuthberts.scr-president@dur.ac.uk

  College Operations ManagerCollege Operations Manager  

Brooks ReceptionBrooks Reception  

CONTACTSCONTACTS  
 STAFF CONTACTS

Our brilliant college staff are here to help if you need, so if you have any problems, or
have been directed to someone and need to contact them,  you'll find their emails 

 below! 

  College PrincipalCollege Principal  
Tammi Walker 
tammi.walker@dur.ac.uk

  Assistant Principal (Student Support)Assistant Principal (Student Support)
Lydia Harris
cuthberts.studentsupport@dur.ac.uk.

Jon Warren 
cuthberts.vp@cdur.ac.uk

Sue Cole 
s.m.cole@dur.ac.uk

  24/7 RSA24/7 RSA   
0191 334 3470

Kath Randell
Joanne Franklin
0191 334 3400

Kath Randell
0191 334 6596

Other useful Contacts 

  Students’ Union InformationStudents’ Union Information
info@durhamsu.com

  Students’ Union Advice ServiceStudents’ Union Advice Service
dsu.advice@dur.ac.uk

  University Counselling ServiceUniversity Counselling Service
counsel.service@dur.ac.uk

  IT Service DeskIT Service Desk
itservicedesk@dur.ac.uk

  Disability SupportDisability Support
disability.support@dur.ac.uk

NightlineNightline
0191 334 6444


